Theology Teacher, Lima Central Catholic High School,
Catholic Diocese Of Toledo

CLEVELAND, OH

Posted on Feb 24, 2016

Full-time Theology Teacher, Lima Central Catholic High School, Lima, OH (Toledo Diocese) February 23, 2016 Catholic: Practicing Catholic Grade Level: 9-12 Type of Position: Full time permanent Subject Area: Religion/Theology Job Level: Teaching Organization Level: High School (9-12) Diocese: Toledo Annual Salary: Negotiable based on experience Lima Central Catholic High School, located in Lima, Ohio, is currently seeking a full time teacher for the Theology Department beginning with the 2016-2017 academic year. We are dedicated to providing educational excellence in a Christ-centered environment. We are currently accepting resumes for the upcoming school year. Classes to be taught will be coordinated with the Chair of the Theology Department. Requirements: Applicant should have a Bachelors Degree in Theology, or Applicant should be on track for a Masters Degree in Theology. Applicant MUST be a practicing Catholic and provide, as one of your references, a letter from your pastor or spiritual director. Prior teaching experience is preferred. Employment is contingent upon passing a background check. Candidates should: The preferred candidate should have an academic background in Catholic theology and be able to communicate, model and promote the Catholic faith. The candidate should consider high school religion instruction as part of the formation of each student. Demonstrate curriculum knowledge and the ability to follow standards based instruction in a resourceful manner, to plan and deliver engaging learning opportunities and activities for maximum effectiveness. Be proficient in the daily use and integration of technology in the educational environment as Lima Central Catholic High School is a 1:1 iPad school. Stay abreast of current research and educational best practices by evidence of pursuing continual professional development. Be a skilled communicator and have the ability to work effectively with students, parents, peers, administrators and others. Have the ability to assess levels of student achievement, analyze test results and deliver instruction to varied learners. Have experience leading retreats, especially Kairos. Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume and references to Walter Klimaski, President, via email at wklimaski@apps.lcchs.edu.